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INTRODUCTION

In investigation of this eubj ect one of the early
realizatirns is

t~e

scarcity of literature that has been

written to date in the English language.

One might

immediately ccnclude that this is ciue to the ra.ri ty of
the ccnditicn clinically but this is not so as many

cases have been rerorted in the literature,

w~ioh

will

be noted in the rarer, and the ccndi ti on has been ia1own

since the time cf Hiprocrates.
The in>preseion i a that the foreign journals carry
a much greater diecuseicn.

This may be due to the early

work in rneurr:othorax by Forlanini in the Italian
school and tLe work of Chabaud in
two national groups

seer.~

tr-~e

French.

These

trle most inter.::2te:d in the

probleIL at :i:resent, al though the Germans have much aocut
it in the rreceeding decade.
The srtall ciezree of actual exrerimentation ma.Kee

our laboratory knowledge even poorer.

Clinical case

rerorts in the English make ur t.he ma.jori ty of the literature with Barnil ton, Cocke, and. a few others di sr:lay-

ing acn1ething •>ore than mild interest.

It \'\"as

not~d

that most of these llien are interested in the froblem
exf ecia.lly as it a;rlies to pneUILothorax.

.

It is true that air embolisrri has 0een developed

much farther and probably rightly so since rnariy n.en do
not attach much imrortance any more to the olU.er concept
of "pleural shock" in regard to accidents in r leural
interventicn.

Thie change in attitude is undoubtedly

associated with the develorment of the

~ncwledge

in air

embcliam which is recent.
Thi a pai:·er w::>.s written because of the inter est
aroused by the question cf the existence of such a ccndi tion a.a "pleural shock", in the restricted use of the
term.

The gro se observati0ne during rulmonary surgical

r:roceedures that air embcliszr. is imn.ediately fatal
have been proven again and again, ·out the roint of
interest concerns the :minor proceeduree which so often
rroduced eu:.'den fatalities that are so hard to explain.
The drairiatic circumstances that accompany thi e
ocndi ticn call for the greatest presence of mind and for
a preraration before hand in regard to aGy life saving

at tempts that n,a.y be made.

The sudden, and to the unwary,

unpre:rared for alarming sym.r: tome and rarid fatal terrjinaticn did much to combat observations and ccnstructi ve thinking on the problem.

A dispassionate obesr-

vaticn of the s:rectacular and rarid developn;ent of the

syndron:e. i e practically irtpo sai bl e.

These factors

undoubtedly were very imiortant in halting the progress

cf the investi8ation and the adortion of an explanatory
hyrothesis that was too readily accepted.
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Inasnuch as all types of

e~boli

act very aucb the

same in rroducing vasosrasm locally, with mecbanical
block being sec:.ndary, the study of embolism using; air
which is easily controlled
practical and helpful.

e~·erillientally

is very

Knowledge in combo.ting air

embolien: may be used in oorr.b(.'"ting the mechanical effects
of other emboli, although the therapeutic results will
rrooably be better with air embolism due to its less
dense state of matter.

Even though the etiological

aspects of this :problen: were of great acadeaiio interest,
prevention and therapy should prove very helpful in
offering possible life saving measures against all en:bol1 in certain instances.
Any accurc!te information concerning air embolism
was found almost universally lacking in the informal
discussions between some of my
of them.

class~ates,

in fact, most

Authoritive information aroused interest there-

fore,· and if for no other reasons the existence of the
paper ie believed justified.

Many articles were reviewed in the literature,
but only those that contributed a.ddi tional facts in an
original vein, or esrecially bl'cught out in;pressions
gained in studying the problem, were included in the
biography.
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I:EFINITI0N

Hamil ton and Rothstein (10) define ,rleur:.,l shock
as a "syndrcu;e cauaed by irri t::.~tion or punctu.ce of the
r l·eura. and characterized by an a;pear:::tnce of a g.ccup

of symptor1,s not unlike those of air emboli am."

Thi a definition rr esu.r~ C; ses the exi atence of a condition ..vi th the same syml- toms .::ts tno ae of cereor al air
emboli su., but with an unknown

n:~ch :i.ni

sm and the same

r recir it."' ting factoi.·s in rego.rd to etiology.

Tr1e con-

tro wer si al discussion concerning the existence of a
aynd,rome known as "1 leur::t.l shoe&:" shall be taken up

unde.r.· another cha.pt er hea.ding.
Cerebr.::.:.l air embolism •Eay be defined .:i.a a syndrome
caused by the entr,_nce of sufficient air into the pulmon::.,ry veins and thence to tie laft b:sart, or par2<.doxi c~lly via a ratent foran~en ovale into the left heart

(rarely), and resulting in embolic cnangea in the ce.rebr::..l circulation as well as in
inf~rct

for~~tion.

It is

char~cteri~ed

fleetin.s; early eubJ eoti ve ey: ..~
de~rees

by syuitcms of varying

reei: iro.tory and

cc:~rdiac

srots on the skin.

systerr~ic

toir~a

arteriolar
clinically by

and UI.i.Consciousneaa,

of focal brain origin,

err.b;;.rre:..ssment, and a.aroled

Smaller amounts of a.ir usually

produce n.ilder si .. il&r reactions and are often .l.'eferred.
to as "rleur':.l a·ilock."
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T..:::;e term "::;leura.l shock" h1::i..s been uoed intercl:a.n..;..,ea.bly .vi th ce.reor(;.tl air en;o:lism until rather recently

(15-18).

Other no.mes ;;iven to this syndrowe have oeen

"f:leur~l er:>ilepsy," "nervcus accident a," (Chab:iud 1850),

and the Italians still speal: of "Epileptiform and. a:poplect-

i form seizures of

;ul~0n~ry ori~in."

Cerebral

~ir

ea:cclism or oerebr:tl air tH•lbclisn; cf :puli11ona.ry origin

names the synd.rorr;e most 001::p.r:ehensivsly and fittin;ly.

-2-

INCIDENCE

Cereural air err.boli sm has been ::n.own to o ~·cur
during rulmona.ry or eraticna of all

l~inds---exploraticns

.

and a.a:riratic ne of the chest, punctures, rleural lavage and dressings, and at t.tie beginning and before

perce:rtable entrance of air during and after runcturea
for artificial pneL<.mothorax.

It may occur and has on

mere removal or change in 1osi tion of the Carrel tubes

in the surgical treatment cf en,.f yema.

Even sr·cntE<.neous

cases are recorded with a.;-r:&.rently no provocation ex-

cert the accessa.bility of air to a diseased cheat.
A greater inter :st h2<-e ta::en hold concerning
the condition since 191C uue to the use of pneumothorax
in tuberculosis.

Historically the ccnditic)n was known

tc Hi1rocratea and was referred to by him as "r·lt'!ural
eclan~pti

c fi ta.

11

Ro1sers (1654) and Chabaud (1850)

were the eaxli est writers of the modern er;.. thc;_t revived iL.terest in the subject.
dates are as fellows:

Some other rerorts and

In 1892 40 cases were rerorted

0y Jeanseime, in 1898 Certan rerorted 84 cases, and

in 1910 Cordier rerorted 84 cases, 39 during pleural

lavae;e.
Forlanini, the father of the artificial pneumothor-

ax treatment of rulr£cnaxy tuberculosis, re1;orted 12
c~.ees

in 134 rati ent s.
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Sti velma.nu had 10 cases in

162 initial inducticns cf rneumcthorax---six caees ::are
severe, 3

~ild

and 1 fatal.

Man;r other groupe of cases are re;orted.

A few of

cur American writers have suwn.arized the incidence up
to date.

Hanilton and Rothstein give a 1:500 to a

1: 1000 incidence in rurel y rneun,cthora.x cases.

The

rr:ortality ia ;!iven as 15 to 50%.
Ha.a.i~ton

(11) collected 47,992 cases of pleural

ineul t of various kinds 1 eucl'1 ci.s 1 reinsertion of drain-

age tubes, needling for em:;::yema cavities, i.e., proceedurea other than r- neurnothora.x, which had a frequency
of 1:385 pases and a 10% mortality.

For artificial

:r;neu.niothorax, ini tia.1 or re:t:eated needlings, he found
a lcwer incidence, 1:3,635 cases.

Han~iJ.ton

and

Roth.stein's fitures are based on pneumotrwrax rroceedures aln.o st entirely so that the incidence given
by Hamilton ie r·rcbably the niost accure,te and r:ra.ctical

fer the general run cf :rleural ins1.:l ts.
The lower incidence in the pneut.HC·triora.x <i:.roup
ie sugge;2,tive.
more familiar

The men doins most of thie work are
~ith

the poeeibilitiea of reactions because

of their aln,oet daily entering the pleura and therefore a:ce n:ore cautious.

Al tt.cugh the incidence i a quite

low it is a very '5erioue ccndi ti on and the individual
rr.ust be rrerb.red to differentiate other conditions that

A
--r-

may simulate it.

Some

}~nowledge

of the dangers of this

may rrevent rr,any unwise f rcceed.ures in a di eeased

chest a.a well.

ETIOLOGY

"Pleu1·s..l o-'._ock," by some ia believed to be a reflex reaction that is initiated. oy an insult to the
diseased rleura.

Heal thy pleura

SUPf'O

eedly not

oei:.:~g

as ausceptable because it is thought the threshold of
the pain sensation is lowered and ia more apt to result
in a :r:::action; the reflex n::ay then ::reduce aymrtoms

"not unlike those of air embolism.."
ia

for

The viaertt.l ;·leura

especially in:ports.nt as a favora0l3 site

tr~ought

initiati~s

this

r~flex.

It was the conclusion of the early wri tera such as
Rogers and Forlanini, that

11 re;;.ctions ooaerved on

entering the pleura r,-ere due to aon,e direct nerv::.ue

reflex mechanism, much in the way ths.t some writ:;;ra
assert "rleuro.l :ahock" is caused.

of

cc~urse

The old concer:-tion

ia erroneous 3.nd is :;.1ot aurported ·oy <:lny one

because the effect of air embolism of rulmon:;..ry origin
h;;;..s bt;en

demonstra-r~ed

c:L. ir~ically.

conclusively ex_reri11ie1J.'sally and

Mo st i!!di vi O.ual s now di scusa cei'eb1' ;:i.l

air embolism when ccnside.cing reactions c,otten ir1 enter-

ing the ;leura and barely rriention "pleural s.twc!c."

Its

relative Lrf·Ortctnce has been ;reatly rdnirr.i zed therefore, ev·en by those who oeli eve that it may exist, and
n:;o st w-ri te.:cs quote the older authors as an excuse for its
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existence and then dror the subject or remark that
perhars there is nu such t!.iir:i.g (l-10).

Sc.me claim both

are present c.i.inica.lly and try to def end their statement but not with experin;ental or clinical proof (6-9).
Injury to inflammed nerve endings ia more apt to
result in shock as the nerve endings are definitely
sensitized

(2-8).

That obaervation ccncerns surgical

shook however 1 whi oh me.y be produced by severe pain.
That syndrome is a thing apart from "pleural shock"
however, wi.1ich atten.r ts to assume that there is a
SI- ecifio reflex pathway a.rising in a nervous end organ

in the rleura.

S.ho,·lci suer. be the case it is logical

to assume that a severe encugh stimu:us in the heal tr.. y
;:leura coulC. reach beyond the :rain threshold and produce the reactic.:n.

Cordier (6) thcught he had done this

conclusively, but hie work has never been confirmed
and has in fact been dieproven.

He made injections of

oorrcai ve a§;ents intrarleurc:..L y but did not control
them by monometric readings of the negative
rressurea.

inter;.~eural

To tell if the injection was interpleural

'Nithout the monometer is imrossible and even with it ie
hard to imagine taking the pr ~ssur e of a i:;oten ti al

space.

The men that do pneumothorax however claim that

that the monolliete.r m.ay be used effectively in most of
the oases.

At any rate after he made his injections
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he observed that the rabbit went into convulsions
and :rrcmrtly died.

On other rab;.;1 te in the .;ame fashion

he states that he sectioned the vo.gus nerve and

r~:evented

convu:.eions and death.
Croizier

atteL.~ted

could not do ao.

to confirm these reeulte but

He tock mcnonietric readings -oefore

his injections and was reasonably certc._in that they
were interpleural.

He found that if he injected these

caustic substances intc the :pleural eraces severe surzic2.l shock and dyspnea would develq.> and the raobi ts
wou1d die.

Death wae found to be due to a marked pleural

effusion and resriratory failure.

The lung was found

cor.:.gested e.nd inflairill:ed with areas of eufJerficial
necrosis.

If :.he lung or viseral

~leura

was iunctured

he then go Cordier•s results exce:pt that section of the
vae.;us nerves did not have any appreciable effect on the
reaction.

When iodine was used as the corrosive solu-

tion it could be demcnetrc.,ted che1tically in

lar~e

quan-

tities in the brain proving the embolic nature of the
results.

He also st:ctes that vvhen the carotiO.e were

tied necative results were iOtten a few times.
SchlCl.epf er in 1923 exr erimental l y tried mechanical,
cherdc,,;.l and rr;o.ny other irritants to the r:leur<:t a.nci

concluded that no s:pecifio, constant

duced.
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re.s.cti·~n

na.a ;re-

There ie an aoundance of clinical
sug~est

observ~tiona

that

only an air embolic etiology for pleur1:1l react-

ions Ni th centr:;..l nervous sy:T;r,.:to.ma or s.ny others enumerated under em::.;oliem, while in the ma.in

thecri~s

a::ce

used in :i-ttemrts to ra.ticnalize a reflex mechanism.
Jonathan Meakins, a Canadian

:r;hysiolo~iat,

etated in

a ;ersonal corr.munication to Cocke that it waa his cbserv~tion

while enga:;ed in an ex,pe.riment which involved

punctu.dng arteries, that t·allor, cyanoaia, dyarnea,

ra.l:ritation,

b.

slow :rcwerful heart, na.usea, syncope,

and sometin:ea unconsciousness resulted.
eri ea had no

r ere er ta.bl e

l~ul

The 3ni.all a..rt-

se during the r ei;t.Ction out

no eden-.b. c.f the lunss i'nis rioted.

He then theorized

that a reflax had been initiated by puncturing the
systemic ;;..rtery \Vall

~vhich

had t:-.rown tl'1e entire arterial

tree into sr.o..em a.nd that a srasiil of the fine ;u.::..:.cnary

vessels «:ight analctously occur on puntuce of .the rleura
as ar.,:· arently the nervous mechanism of the rl:;;urul
and pulmonary veeaela was not associated as no ruln.on:;..ry
edema occurred.

If this was so

rulmonary edema should r

e~ul t

"pleural shook" be manifest.

cerebr~l ~nemia

with

a.nd then sy{J.;pto1fis of
Thus it was theorized.

These analogies and suprositions do not have much

value.

Opinions based. on them may sug;est channels along

which rrocf mizht be

obt~ined
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either pro or con but

their V'::..lue stc.i:: s there.

No pulmon::..ry edema occur a in

a correctly :iiagnosed. case due to a rleur::..1 re3.ction
unles.;; there is as:3ooiated a corn:r;lication due to exThis ia one ;cint in M..::akin's

treme ayaems.

diacu~3ion

and is ·oased on a bloody 1 f .co thy t:3f.u tun. occt1-ssic nally
:;ieen.

Any blood. or srutu.in preoentins at the mouth in

the greater nun-.ber of case;; wc·uld probably be better
eKrlaned as a

t1·0.um:::~ti c

t.p.e inserted need+e.

bi:onchiovencua :fistula ma:ie by

No classical symptoms of pulmonary

edema e.re noted.
Grace and Loofy (£)

b~lieve

that

f~tal

cases are

due to ern-;)cli srr. but that in othera there is ei the.c

.::i.

autonorr.ic or sympathetic hyperexci teo..bili ty with an
emotional

vaso~;::..sm,

expecia.lly in the femala ::atient.

However, no :r: articular sex di atri·:oution i a pres·_;nt in

the _rl,eural

re'"'~ctions

here considered and the f3.ctor is

unimrort,?..nt except as a:rr;lied to differ en ti al

~ondi

tione

mentioned. above.

In rr.any cases she.re the emboli were

visualized in the

r~tinal

covered as well.

No autonomic connections have -oeen

derr.cnst..r.·ated
st~tes

rrevioualy mentioned and in emotional

tr;i.un-.a usually resul ta in the J:rod.uction of the

opfosite
b:.::!:il'a

;;t.S

ves2els the individuals re-

re~ction--a

vasodilatation.

The condition then

another diagnosis.
A true explanation of the etiology is suggested by
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Reyer and Kohl (18) a.nd has been demonsti·a.ted experimentally by them.

Small amounts of air were

in~

"

ected

into the carotid artery of rabbits and were aeen to

r roduoe claa::ical symrtorLs with recovery but lar;:::er
amounts of air produced death.
returned to a purely

~ir

believing differently,

c.

Riviere also has

emboliam etiology, previously

~nd

with the aame oonclusiona aa

the writ er a above, that is, smf.t.11 amount a of air pro-

ducing "ple\J.ral shock," while larger unabaorbe.bly a;i-;ount;;;
:. roducin:;- a.ir emboli am.

This exrla.G.:i.tion fits very

well with the experiH:ental and clinical obeerv::t.tions on

air embolism mentioned in pathogenesi a.
Brandes in 1912 rerorted a clinical ooservaticn
in which bismuth paste was

in~

sinus and death resulted.

The autopsy st10wed t.he

ected intc· a empyema

bismuth within tr1e smallest vessels of tne cereoral
herui a;.heres.
(ll).

This case waa mentioned oy Hamil ton

Another case of oleothorax with similar results

ha.a also b::en reported.

This is added clini•Jal proof

by an easily viaualized substance that the mechanism

which is acting via rulmcnary circulaticn can rroduce

I.

s.

1rechal~r

exrre'...ses a. neurological o.rinion

when he states the following concerning the question
of reflex epile;eies> "It ia ni:::,hly fanciful . 11

U~O)

Chaubaud gi vea a re.port in which seven caaes on
which no :rleurope.r:i toneal intervention had been done
and yet "rleur3.l shock" was produced.
of rulmonary tuberculosis.

These were cases

The fact that the fi:itienta

e :hi bit ed the syrq: tome and then recovered, with no in-

tervention before or af'ter, leaves little ground for
a. pleur;;l reflex mecha..YJ.iam.

rnenon:.ena may be of interest.

A few ·sords discussing this
It is well known that

srontaneous ;neumothorax may occur in tuberculoeia.
In these C.:-tsea undcuotedly associated with the pneumot h~ ro.x a rneumovenc-ua connection had been made by erosive

action of the leaicn (as in the etiology of miliary
tuberculosis) and

~ir

had been conducted to the cere-

brum via the usual r.r:echanism to be described later.

,
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Cocke (6) outlines the sywi.)toma of "pleural shock"
as follows:

First the patient feels a

disco~fort,

rain or constriction in the throat which is followed
by signs of cardio-reapi ratory emb:L.l'rassment.

and tonic contractions of the

n~uscles,

Clonio

loss of conscious-

ness and death occaasionally serve to com;;lete the syndrome.
Laverenti typed the reactions as syncopal, convul-

ai ve, and hemi; 1 ec;;i o.
In 1929 Beza.con, Azouley, and Chaoo.ud claa :oified

three diffe . :ent
aynco~

t~res

of reactions.

They a.re f'1tal

e, paralysis, he:miplegias or meinoplegiae Nhich are

usually trmsi tory, and eriler,tifora. cri sea, rarely
i::ure, which a.rem. re often associated with paralysis.

These sy:Lptoms are often accomrani ed by temperature,
blindness, and termin£;.ted by cure or corr.a, followed
or not by death.

The last is a very good formul3.tion of signs and
symrtcme met:in cerebr::l-1 air embc:lisi;;,

Additional signs

are vi~ualizaticn of air bubbles in the retinal vessels,
and marbling of a blotchy type in the skin.

All of

these sym:r•toms may readily be explained by focal embolic

r henomena in the bra.in and elsewhere.
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A review of a c~.ab rerha;-s b.;:at ;ives the ricture.

The following is a case taken from the University
hosri tal records at Neb.r::ts}~a which waa sean by me.
This case also illustrates the bad results from a proceedu:ce that should not have been done.

Case Report: Mrs. B. B., aged 63, entered on
9/22/36 for the first tirLe with a diagnosis of encapsulated empyema which w·as confir1:r;ed. A thoracentesia
was done the next day and 100 cc. of yellow, purulent
fluid was withdr::-:cwn. This was very thick and ri:uoh
difficulty was experienced iVhioh proba0ly was the
reason tr•e r ~ eura was again entered the next day when
only 20 cc. we.re withdrawn after repe~ted attempts.
50 cc. of air w~s injected into the cavity during these
atteni:~ ts and alir.oet in.mejia.tely the patient felt ill
and asked for a glass of water.
While drinking the
water the pa ti en t went lL,.p suddenly and st.:;,rted to moan.
The patient became arathetio and muttered that she was
cecoming numt all over. Suddenly ~.r::..dual clonic movements of the ext.rerd ti es started and soon a generalized
con vu.:. sion took r lace. The sy .. -r:to.ma from the beginning
lasted aocut 4C n;inutes. A h/pod.er.dc of a quarter
of morphine was gi ,,ren d.urins; the convu..;._sion. On reviving
the rati ent con:rla.ined of a severe f .rontal headache.
At ll r.m. the next do.y the patinet had a chill and
a rise in terr.perature. At a.bout 2 a..m. she st.:..rted to
have convulsions again of which ahe had nine by 10:30
a. m. These becaa.e rrot;:ressi vely wore severe and ::loser
tocether. The last two conirulsions were observe..;. and
may be de;cribed as follows: Firat a restless tossing
of a few seconds and then the hands and ~u.a, atartin~
on one side wc,uld twitch and develop into idld clonio
:,ovements .. The fs.ce would then tNi tch met.rkedly and
was ;ul:.ed to the left with furious blinking of the eyelids. The resrir;J.tions would stc:r with a devel0i::a,ent of
_Q.yanosi a and the pulse would beco.u,e Lrpal.i;::Q.ble. There
~
was a loss of ccntrcl of the urinary sphincters. A
final tonic seizure of the body would take rlace ::i th
gradual clonic n;ovements surerv:;ning and relaxation
finally taking rlace. The respirations w uld -Wt st~rt
until lC-15 seconds afterward. After the 9th s3izure
So di urr. a.i: yts.,l 3 3/ 4 gr a. was given intravenously.
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A ri;.'.'ht brachial monorle;:da was found to be :::·resent
the same day. No other aeurolo;;:ical findings wer""e
found. Another dose of Sodi·u.m an :;tal waa given that
afternoon.
The day following the convulsions the patient
was responsive but not clear. Frontel headaches and
abdomenal pain were cou:.1:1 :?.ined of and I etechi al hemorrhages were found over the trunk and to a. lesser extent
ever the extremities.
The patient progressively iwproved from that time
on and the empyeita 11as t.i:·eated with closed dr:,.inage
successfully. Dismissed on 11/2/36 with absolutely no
residual signs or sy.,.rtoms.

The findings that typify this case are the repetit-

ion of the connd.sior.. s.

There undoubtedly were li.ber-

ated showers of air emboli at interv:.i.ls in this patient.
The more typical si tuaticn i a to have one such attCl..ck.
Fortunately the air was disseminated r:ii.ther di.ffuaely

thl'oue;hout the entire ci rcul:.:i.tion and at interval a
instead of at one time.

..

Blotching of the skin _p erhaps
1

wculd have been seen if it had been locked for during

the active rortion of the attack as petechiae found
later may have been rroduced on that b!isia or may have
been due to the Vei..scular tension produced in the ca.pill~Hi

es and smC:t.11 ves8ela ·oy the rer eated convulsant move-

men ta.
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PATHOGENESIS

This shall essentially be a discussion of the
mecha.ni err. of air emboli em in gener:::l and locally in the
pulmonic and cerebr~l circul~ticn as these ~re the

ar::- e.. rent

facto rs invcl ved in the production of the

r.:athology and sy.:rtoa.1s.
Cerebral air embolism differs froa; ordinary i:iir
emboli em in rLany respects.

L':tr:.::;e amounts of air, 150

to 2CO co., are needed in the systemic circulation to
:;reduce death.

Thie tyre of embolism is the rr.oat comr.;on

tn: e but 1 a rai,ely fate-1 and 1 s known as pulmonary

#

emboli em or the formation of eniboli in the lung.

The emtoliem that ia feared in in~uries of the neck ia

cf a.nctl-1er variety and rroduces circulatory failure by
i

near aci t&.ting the heart action due to the pre eence of

air in its charr,bere.

Thie is due to the difference of

cort.fressibility of a fluid and a gas and is so ~r.;;::.1.t

that the heart acticn i a ineffective when air rerlacee
the blocd in its cha::.oere and circulation consequently
stops.

This rhenomena has been demonstrated 1Ilany titnea

in dogs.
Brr.all amounts of air injected intr~venouely in the

systen;ic circula.ticn rass along as buboles in the blood
and lodge in the capillaries of the lung.

Kleinberg

reported a case in a recent rulicaticn of the J. A. M.
A. concerning the injection of a large atLcunt of air

into the knee joint for

radioir~rhic

rurroses.

some error of omission the air insdvertently

rectly into a blood

vea~el

stream in a large amount.

and was

~ut

Through

~as~ed

di-

into the blood

No twitching, raresis, or

.r:aralysia resulted and the co. di tion cleared up in a
few days Ii.ft er. a very stcr.1y tirr,e.
si~ns

Tne syLT,ptoa;a and

were those that suggested ;ulli.1011ary occlusion

and were exactly identical to those that are seen in

ordinary :;rulrr,cna.ry e.n,i:.ioli a that recovers.
~

The interest in the C0!1di tion for this parer lies
in the ready rr.anner that the

lun<~

s checked the air ae

was demonstrated by absence of fecal systemic or cet1tra.l

nervous system emocli.

The action in the pu:;_monary

arterioles caused by air

embo~is~

as demonstrated by

Chase (4), and Singh (19), will be discussed later
:is all results agr="e rerfectly as to the acticn of air

in the production of embolus.

Singh showed by

kymo~raph

i c recordings that there was produced an apnea ·si th

first a vase constriction and then a hyr eren:i a of the

lung loc&lly.

The interesting portion concerns the

action of the air emboli on the circulation in which it

r arallel a the <.iOtion of any embclus anywhere in the
ei.rteriolea and arteries.
It may be of interest here to consider a pcint

brcught out by

Sin~h

in commentin.; on the intravenous

admini straticn of' cxy._en. in which a beneficial effect
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was observed..

his

These gocd. e1:'.i:'ecta :.-e..:e

exrerin~ents

d~e

according to

bec::use of a hyycr'3n:ia ;reduced. in the

lung anc'l_ a conse:iuent better absor;·ticn of oxygen after
i;l,n initial spastic irritation.

Froit 250 to 300 cc.

of oxygen are needed nornici.lly :rer minute in the hurra.n
~

body aad any ther;;.r;eutic attempts to adu.iniste.r this
intravenously would .result in rul1r.orL,_ry en:boli.

Even

smaller amounts would not be tolerated as therapeutically desired but wcu:..d a.ct as Si::gh showed and ae mentioned above in ;:,.n ea.Golie ir:.cit:a.tive fashion.

Turning to a discussion of cerebr'il air embolism
1 t is to be noted. that v<Jhen air enters a ruL1. :~ary vein
or venule that it is conveyed directly to the left hea.rt

:i..ad the all;our~t need oe very s-i.;:..ht to ;roduce SYf•< toms
of cereor:::..l en-.Golisrr..

1/.BOO th of the amount needed

to rroduce death by rulLonury emtioliam is fatal in the
cerebral type.

1/2 tc lee.

~roperly

lodged is enough

to rroduce death.
On the rath to the
air tend to

n

any fluid.

Thi a of

br~in

the lighter

bu~0les

of

oat uy:wo.rd toward the higher level as in
c~:ur ae

1 a esp eci0-ll y

wor~ing

toward

a b:t.d result if the ratient i.mppena to be sitting up.
The air then ia almos: cert in to enter the c~:..rotids.

An a1diticnal
upon the

bub~.:;1

f~ctor

is the centrifugal force exerted

es as the blc·Od f:, ~ owa the curve of the
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aortic arch \'rhic:L ;..;_:;1.,;ally iirecte these into the 00.xotid
arteries and he .... ce to the cerebrum or other forticns of
the brain.

.Any otlh:r vessel in the subolavian circula-

tion (vertebrals) niay receive the err,bolis.
How the air

tc .:.,et into the vein has r u-

rr.an~e;es

zzled observ:::rs many tiff.es and was not a sm:ill factor
in influencing the idio1
tt.

tion.

~thic

or :rerh;;.pe reflex exrlan-

Even tnough i recau tions be

tal~en

to adn<i t no

::::.ir to the ch,:;st cavity it is many times unavoidable.

The needle may enter the viseral pleu1·:.:t and lung and

r rod.ucs a bronchioloYenous e.nastornosi s or enter a
venous dilatation due to adhesive
is thus allowed to enter.

ch~nges

and the

~ir

The neg:.:;. ti ve Ere ssure in tb.e

thorax n:e..y even suck the air into the cheat along the
sides of the needle.

Old rcckets of

un~oaor0ed ~ir

after pneumothorax r;.ay remain or empyemaa
have a. fistulous

br::-ncr~ial

even before they are

a~ay

well

dr.:i.ina£;e and air eonnectione

o~ened.

Usually the source of the

air is ob\rioua in the true cc:..se but when it is not and
atteffiy;te are made to

d.eaon'~trate

air in the cerebrs.1

ci rcule~tion none is found many times.

sr ecial
at~

on.

wa~er

This is ceca.use

techni '.lues are necessary for postu;ortem exau.inOne cf these i a to open cerebr:i.l vessels under

to cbserve bubtlas cf

Jl,nother i a x-.I.·o.y

..:i

~ir

th~t

may be

rrea~nt.

efo .ce o; ening the cranial va.ul t; a

case of •t(Lich eh<::tll

neeiei

re~ardin~

di.:3cuased.

~e

P. wo.rd of ca'J.ticn is

the finding cf air in the cerebrbl

ffenin2:,'e:;.;.l cirC'\.~L:tion

;.lS

air in unrslated co..aes.

it has been fc:und filled with
In the cerebrdl arteries them-

selves it is believed positive.
The s.ct:.cn of en;bo2.ic air ;.articles in the terrr.inal
veei::;els themselves ie of extreme interest ar..d in;:.i:;crt:i.nce.
Ch~se

(4), referred to in connection with Singh, vis-

ualized the whole rrocees.
in .tis

exrerili,~:r.ts

r 1 aced in
observed

~ere

used

and s..ir wt:e injected into the aortic

a.rch ·:;bile one c ;r'otid
rut il:.. the other.

Twelve rabLits

We.i3

lig:.-;.ted ar.1.d a glasz ca.nnul.:i.

The mt:.sentery of the a.niais.l was

c:.. warmed Ringer's eo.: t.t on :::.nd the ves sela
microscc~ically.

Vi''l:en the air was imj ected it was

four~d

tr.at no

a.ir re ched the venu: ss and car:i lJariee but rerr.ained
in the arteries and arterioles.

blood was seen
noteC: thc,t

"'~

~here

the air wa2 in

n~vro.!:i.;i:::cular

arteries by the .;:.ir.

No

coasuL:~tion
cont~ct.

eif the
w~a

It

effect was ini tie..te'-~ in the

Areas of constriction

~""ld

I-

eri-

stc.:1 tic waves Ne:.·e formed in tr.:e rtuscular arterioles
~Y

the rresence of the air.

Even in

adv~nce

of the

contc.ined air the vessels v1:::1..<ld undergo src..sn1s of two
to tLree 11.irn;. tee dur;i.tion.
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If

et~1sis

did ,:.ct teccn.e

ccn;r:lete a .LyI,ererda rest.t.Lted reactively with a. dilata ti on cf the blood vei:Hele.
=~ln•c

an art e.ri ole the st re an·,
1,

oun t c.f air '7rae

cont~ti

When the air was entering
st etorr ed.

If a

sn~a11

st-

r. ed in the vessel it cii f:t'used

out L.to the Rini;:;er 1 s solutic..n and a hTfcren.ia wculd
an~ounts

reeul t, but larger

caused a reris-ralsis . nd

hemorrhage into the ti s.:;ues by diapedesi s.
bre~k

net seem to be any

The.re ii.id

in the contiLuity cf the vessels

Rhen the a.ir diffused out or when hemorrhage occurred.

The carillaries

~nd

veins

the hen.crrhb. ge when th:o

w~re

involved especially in

ro sit). ve

arterial rreesur:::

was lowered by the air block and then the lare:;e veins
refluxed b,;.'-ck into thd &..cove vessels

C~iusin5

the henicr1·-

l~age.

Ric~:er

is ,_uoted

ci.S

r r( ;;in::. first that the effect

cf cherdcal ar-.d bacterial tissue ir·rit::;_nts had a def::.n-

ite series of vascular ef:;''ects as

n;;z~:ticned

&J.)ove.

H3 alee coi11ed. and intrcl~uced the ter·n~ d'i:lcrioing this

reaction which he cs..lled "J:eristaltic

.ny~eremia."

It

ie eurrrieine to ncte that a..ir in a ves::<l er in fact
a.cy

~n.bc1is

entirely

b~r

e.cte sin:ila.rly by .f.roducing vaecarasm and not
n:echanici:.1 ulock.

A d.eC:i.th by ri....Jr,,ono.ry. c..ir erc:boL cm ci.urin6
due to cutting the

;ul~onary

lobect~,my

vein was Obrefully investi-

ca""ed in Che'2e's ;s.rer and was follwed in the i:.;ost-mcrtem.

The retient 6.ied in three n.ir:utes nhil.:; he waa under
the r:._ esthetic.

An x-rQ.y t::i.;;}lt

niinu~es

after ie.:ith

was re1.orteo. ;:,-.,e showing a aug&;t:Jsticn of air in t.tie
~nterior

rr~iddle

rorticn of the circle of

cerebrBl 2.Xteries.

w11~1a

The fine

and in the

rLening~al

veosels

alee arre::.red as;;;. fine irregular netwcrk of r,ale lines.

The e.utopay stewed.

intracr~.nic:,lly sub-ar~.chnoid,

bilaterEll hen.or.rhases; retechial, rerivascular cerebral
vencus .herr.orrhaG..ea with marked r·aesive h:n:ereit.ia.

Intracoronary

~ir effioolis~

~~s

also found.

These find.i:i::;.1:.e a.re entirely in a.green;ent with the

exrerirnent::..l results on the rabui ts oot:dned. et.bove.
Soir.e rLen raise a question in the use of r:.i.bbi ta for
tlH~se

exr>?riments as it ie said that ttey react ncre

to air th£in do d.c:::_s er torses.
basis fer this statement

~Ld

There is no ex:;erir11entSLl

from ·hat ia known of the

action of air i.n the vessels it do es not seem loi,1 ca.1

that one ohould refact rr.ore than the otl1er.

No

f~:i.cte

\

are iiven on this

etatem~nt.

Mccurdy (13) alao r.::rorted a case of ce.ceor~.l c:i.ir

en,ooli sn~ that w::;.s

:r rc:duce•..:

_E:neumot_.crax atte1:.pt.
in the

r uln,c nc..ry vein

by n _e:dline:; during artificial

A needle hole vvae .rlainly sno;m
in

&

r hoto~re:.f h in the article

ancl air Weis de: •. c.r:i.str-·ble in the cerebrcl vessels.

Air

The clinical rL:::tu.ce of cere-cral t'-i r ernboli sn:
fits well with these findi11gs.

1.U··'sticns ca,n be s,newered.

the

"rl~ural

shock" ar::ea.rs

Also the etiolouic

The cont enticn of some
::i..nd disa.r1~eare

too l'h_;idly

to be err..tclic is :;_ui te void with the knowledge of these

facts and with even idlcier syi"rtoii,e the diagnosis is

not qusstioned.

Mild or

tr:_~nsient

sy!Y.rtorLs rr.ay be

I reduced b.Y ten,rora.ry s.ne1da lc.caJ. ly '±nd recovery
o c ·:urs ·ni th the diffusion of air from the vessel if

i

',

the amount i e an:.: 11 enough.

Any degree of the above

ccrldi tion der endent on the an:ount of E..ir rresent, may
be surrd eed with

l"

easona'ble assurance.

'I

'
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DIAGN0SI8

Sudden synco~e, which 11.ay or may not te fc:.. tal, or
s~rnco:

e followed by tonic and clonic convulsions during

a pulr:onary rroceedure such as artificial r.neuu:.otr.orax,
injury to the chest wall or lung, or during pleur;;t.l
1 avae.;e in en;:p yerna, should iuu1.edi ettely sug·gest cereoral
air embolism in a difterential sense.
ness or herr.ipleg;ias that clear
r~sidua

are typical also.

;..;r

Residual 'olind-

rapidly and leave no

Hemop to___si a er blood coming
;

.,,.,..,.,..

from the needle used in the .runcture are strong preaui:.r;ti ve aids in the diagnosis of air eu,bcli em.

The presence o:f shadows cf air bublilee pa~sing
thru the retinal-vessels during the active attack
are pathoe;nomonic findinzs and n:ay be elicited early if
they are looked for.

They are absent however if the

emoolis does not ha:ren tc; lod.e;,e in t.rie o:hthalrr.3c
o.ivisions cf the internal Cb.rotid ~rteriee.

Marbling

cf the skin over the trunk and extreni ti es due to the
cd1.ounts of air that harren to be thrown into the general
ci rculis.. ti.en are al so b elpful.
The important roint in ciiat;nosis and one which
has led to much confusion is the difficulty of excluding
what :, i ght occaasionally ap:rear identical clinically

ur·on surerficial examinatior:_ ··.;1 t~1 other ccndi ti one.
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Ord.in'.iry

syncor~

n;u2t be eXG-luded.

by eliciting a histciry of

freque~1t

TLi s may be done

sy1:co:pal attacks

under slight rrovocation or rerh?l-J:S suc:,:_,eated ;;;y a
neuropathic

;ers~nality

"nervous, fen;c-¥le

tyre.

Many men have given the

r a ti ent" as an L ;- ortant etiolcgi cal

conaideraticn in "rleural shock" in all sincerity,
In rrod.ucing syncope or surgical shock trde is irqort-

an t but not in emboli en::.

.A err.all rarid pulse,

r ale

st in, cold aweat---tot;ether with the ten:rorary nature
of the attc,ck ru:e out the rr.:cre .serious type of reaction.
The later :oint is eerecielly iffifortant ae the

is easily revived after a few minutes.

p~tient

In the mere

severe tyres of syncor·e which are very rare and usually
are associated .''i th a lart,e loss of blood, it is kn:.:iwn

that

re:~eated

~ighly

convu:·_ eione n:ay occur.

possible that in a rare

in~tant

ccr e may in.rerfectly mimic the embolic

Therefore, it is

a severe synrhenomena.

The adniini stration of suprcrting drut:.:,s uau.21ly brings
a very proi,Tt r esronee, however, and n.ay be used as a

therareutic aid in diagnosis.
The :;;:urely hy:;it eri cal ayncore srjculd not off er

much difficulty as the patient is not in e. deep form
cf coma, in fact, it is (}Uesti enable if the ,i)ati ent is

unconscious....

The eyelids are shut ti§;ht a.nd ::tll reflex-

es al·e :-resent and a :::i ::_,tc,ry cf rsychic trauma n.ay oe
elicited.
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SUrgical__sL.2_c! may be

co~:fused

di sturb::•ncee and embolic rhenomena.

with r. . eurolei 6 ic
It is c:_uestionable

if rrofciu,_d syncope may not merge into shock.

The term

shock is much misused and its def:inition may be rrofitc::.cly considered.

The follc.wing definition was formu-

1&.ted by the British liiljtci.ry COli.Lission anointed ttt
the

tin~e

cf the first year of the world war to investi-

·gate the rrcblem of sure;;ichl shock or shock as it is
~ore

often referred to.

Shock w a defined as " a

circulatory deficiency, not cc...rd.i ac or

v~.,aon.otcr

in

oric;in, charet.cteri zed by a decreased volufi,e of the blood
and cardi<::tC outr·ut and by hemoccncent1·ation." (16)
TLi a definition has ·been readily accerted.

The neuror.a thic ind.i vi :.::.ual is s.gain

.110:.i.·e

art to 60

into sr.ock and l-aychic trauma of fear and great nervous
exci t::.tion may be fs..ta.1 combined with any :i;ain produced
during the proceedure.
by

TLis .roint is ?:ell br.ue,:nt out

cne writer ·sho asserted imr-rcper infil tr~Ltion of the

skin aLd tissues before using the trocar was resronaible
for "pl eurecl shock."
Death by err:u(1li sm is apt to be qui ck er than by
the, mechani am c.f shock.
ch~;,ng:ee

Shock involves sori,e blood

that take a relatively greater length of tin,e.

This differentiaticn of course is not absolute.
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The

fO stn.ort eir. exan- ina,tic n rr;ay have to be the deciding

f c-.ctcr and hor e sr ecial

ar ti tu de in r eccr.:.;r:.:. zing air

e~bo.!..ic rathclogy and its rossibility of occurrance ~ust
be :.ert in mind so sr ecie.l examination is done.

Thera-

reutic e,ttetipte n:ay .cule cut emoolj sm also but ~-:..ot
po s i ti v el y •

Aroplex1_ may eimu.!..~te cereor.:•.l air embolism.
It n1ay occur at any age althcugh usually occurine, af'ter
the.fortieth year with a higher frequency in men.
The hiclt0ry of previous vascular disease is practically

always aasociELte<i.

The 'type of aro.;;lexy that would

i~oat lili:ely be cc.r.fuseci ;·:ith embcliszr. .r-roducee con-

vulsions and rigidity and is due to an extensive tyl=e
of hen1crrhc-.e:;e.

. fc..lle.

The ~ulse is slew and tte te:ir.r.ertuce

LuiLDc:r :uuct'Ure shows a bloody spin::Ll :t'luid ~nd

death usually ensues in 24 hours.

Preid.rou.al syfl'._; toH,a of

dizziness, sense of I:ressu.te in the h.oad, an:dety,
ccnfusion, a.nd disturt•s.ncee of speech ustially are r:·resent
but a seizure r:.ay cccur suddenly in an iildi vi dual >"•ho
is e.Larently in the beet of h::::alth.
n;uch

L:.

This is of course

re rrone to harren when the individual is under-

12.oing some excitement, straim, or any act that ::ould

.c ai se the blood rreseure.
of cere·(.;re.l s.ccidents.

Afo1 lexy is the most ocruri;cn

The nauroloGical residua are
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more :rern1s.nent and of lon:;er

~urs.tic.n

than in air embolism.

E;rilersie.§!_and the relE:-_ted convulsive states
must be excluded.

A history of cryptogenic e[.ilepey

is ;otten or discovered before the Cdse ie very

ueu~l~y

It should be k5pt in mind however.

old.

The other

convulsive st&tea due to tumors or ao8cessee of the
brc.in,

.r ~-,rticularly

zeneral :paresis, cereur:.i.l inju1·ies,

rr.eniht;eal llen;crrl".a£es, encerbali tis: the various a.eningi

r.;..rasi tee of the br·ain, cor.:geni to.1 cereoral ar;.orr.-

t~ciee,

falies, the v·:r1ous bniin scleroses, chronic alcohol
and 1 ead roi soning, eclaa•r sia, di seas es of the kidi.iey 1

heart block, and

v~crious

intoxications are n;uch

lea~

frequent but rr.i§;'ht excare notice during the first exam-

ination.
Coca~ne_1.QJ§onil~_g

1dio_9yncra.sy

has

bee~::.

or n.ore usual Jy in all rro b::.:.bi li ty
re, orted as sin:uls.ting the

condition by MacFie (12-13).

He rerorted a ca:7ie in

which he later .i::roved an idiocyncrasy by skin testing.
The syrq, towa.tolc ~:;Y
"rleur~l
~~s

ehcck."

one of

sUt;t.;,~st

W£s

SOllie

"pl~ural

al1solutely identical :"i th t11at of
~en

state however that tLie case

shock" but

s a cii ff erent etiology.

sensi~ivity

to the drug

Thie ccndi ti on shouJ.d

be kf!,'t in n-:ind and if tLe other '.·r-nte fit aloni:!.· r:ith

a positive skin reacticn it sbou:td be aoce.rted as the
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1
I
I
Pre: hylaxis is important in tliie problem.

consiier the choice of the ;atient.

First

A p~tient who has

rrevicusly eho~vn syiq. tome of cerebral air err.boliem after
cs. rul>onary f roceedure is a b&i..d risk.

An accident upon

two such occa.saiona ccnsti tut es a posit ve coiitraina.ication.

The two sta~emente ~ust n.ade are agreed u;on

by alr::oct every s.uthcrity on the subject.

That is

r e<i.so:;io..e;l e be cause the bed. :punctured in t.t'lese C1:t:3es

is so ccvered with venous dilatations in the adhesive
cr~::x1Ges betY1een

r ari et al chest

~vall and the 1 ung,

and

the lung fixed so firmly that the needle invi..:tl'iably
strikes a Vein and because it is fixed c:Le vein can~"ot
sli.

away readily from ULder the roint and is torn.
Patients with kLown or etrcnG:lY suspected c.ha!.i.666

of adhesion and fixation thut is ii;,enere1.lize~ must oe
ccnsi~~red

aa very rossi0le c~ndidatea fer pleural shock.

The x-l'i:q a.:..oDe does not ;_ive e~1ough evidence that
lung cc1l"'-rse w~ll or will not be suoceasf1A.l, t.tJ.e . cefcre
it is r:ot conclusive v:~ilen cere-oral air embclism is feared.
J.B. Murrhy, one of the :ricneers in rneu:Lct.l:.i.or:;;.x
therary advocated cutting down ui:on the rleura as a
prcfhylaxsi&.

This wculd. b<::' useful to prever:..t synccre
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and mild

rea::~tions

out it is mentioned. c:niefly ·oece;..use

of its historical interest.
Hamilton (11)

believ~s

that if the pleura is

thoroughly anesthetized and the viseral rl::ura .:;.ot
injured Ci.urine artificial rneumcthcrc,x er other proceedHe cautions a;;ainat

uree, the i nciG. ence "7111 o e lcwered.
ent erin:::, d.ieeased
blunt needle.

=~reaa

of the c:..est ar.d sug;est e a
~entioned

All the :recauticns

are good and a.re directed

aso..~nst

by hilli

air emcclierr.

anesthetic efforts en t.i: .. e rleurc.. which a1·e only
ant in : revd1ting eyncc:pe or poesioly

tr~ullkctic

~xce:;;.:t
im1~0.i:t

cwoc::C.

'fhe blunt .. eedle tends to cii s~ lace the veins aHd depress

the

viser~l

g~e

rleura tc a

ter degree without

en~ering

it and a;o.kinc. a brcnchic-vencua anae tou:o sis.
Hamilton e..nd Hcthstein erq:hs..eize the ,position of
the head ':<nd i:Jody as a fi'Cf-hy. axis.
ahcl_;J d

b~:

lower than the uu ttocl'..s.

advccated for- ?pajor

sur~ical

The hec;d and :ho:rax.
That fO si ti on i e

ar;roachee on the thoxax,

such :::.s, thorc.co1;lasty, or drainage of a lung aosc:ees.
The he d is rlaceci aocut t::-'irty dezrees below the

horizontal line drawn thru the long diameter cf the
aacru11.

In thii:;1 r-oeition the air en sntsrin;;., the :rul-

mcnary circulo.ticn and

cc.~se

:ueEtly and directly th

left heart is flcated into the ret:,ion of the iLferior
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()Order of

t!~e

aortic arch .and intc the syat.:::rdc cir-

culcticn Llstead of u:_ into the carotid.a and i.::1to the
cerebr&.l vessels.

The :rosi tion arwuld oe mainto.ined

for fifteen to thirty minutes <;ifter a thorclCic

ar~

reach

beoaus::: of a rossio.:.e; residual of air alowly ente.rin:.. a.
vein and beL.g thrcwn out into the systemic circulation,
2nd then suddenly on chansing rositicna is floated upward into the c,: rot ids.

The active treatr, ent cf ce.reoral o,ir embolism
1 a in tr1e main symrtci1La tic 9.1 ttough some newer vaso

dilc.tory me·;.sures are very hell ful but need more ti·ial.
If the h~:ad is rCJ.ised 1 t may be rCi.:piu.ly lowered to pre-

vent furthe1' ant.ranee of en:;ticli and to comb;;,t syncope.
Epinephri1~e,
r~sriration

caffeine sodio-osnzo;;,te, a ..:.d a.rtificLd

are some usual bolsters of the vital precesses.

Pounding 0ver the

~eart

best done thrc'l;.gh an

or dirct

abdoti~er:.al

masea~e

of the neart

i11cisicn wi tnin seven

rr.inutes of sus:r ended heart action help if the heart
has stor1,ed in diastole.

Injection of epiner r~ri ne in to

the heart muscle :.:nd n.ethods of n.ec.ho.nical

just

~entioned

atiu,ul.~tion

are usually useless if the heart is in

systolic SUSf•ension.

Christorher (5) suegests the

injection cf a Calcium and Pot3ssium ion

mixtu~e

for

hearts in fibrillaticn follewing electrical shock.
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The restor&ticn of hee..rt .;,_ction when it is f'ound iH

syatoli c susi ension cct.ld lo~i cal~ y be att:;;.cked by

1ro_t er icn concentrations instead cf the

.:_e!~eral

rule

for stimi.,lo.tive effc.ct.s v:hen first ..:·~laxo.tion is desired.

Thie last meLticned rossibLi.ity wc:uJ.d ·oear E<On.e ex-

rerirnental ifavestigation.

?h:·siolcgicsl effects of

soluticns containing the above ion ~ixtures have a
definite effect that snot-.ld oe rr.ore thorougi1ly worked
out for its r~ossible clinical a:r:rlicaticm in heart

systolic stasis.
McKnicht anci Gsi.rmons (lb) used l/100 gr. of ni troglycerine under the tont,;ue, 1/4 g1'. :r;cr:(hine sulphate,

and 1/l 5C ::.;r. of

sue =-es sft:.l ly.

&.

trq hi ne in a fully devalo_r ed case

The sr asrr.s .starred in fifteen filinut es.

Hv addi t onal rerorts on tl:d ~ tL·ea.ti•• er.t w re fcund uut
in .r:ri.nci;; le it is well fol_;_owed e.ut . nd will 0e men-

tioned le.ter.

The vc.soiilo.tion cculi release the re-

flex v soerasm iri the arte:doles contc..ii1in~ ciir :;;.,.no.
l

revent c<.L . . z:..csti "'n ~nd aid acscrbtic·r:. of the air oy

letting it sr.re::ici tl:lrougtcut the c1:q.:illary oed.

Tnese

efforts ;':culd. be life s~vir:;;;. in borderline c.. .. cuEts of
.s.il' or even ir;. :,;..l.'e::iter ar~•OUiJ.ts less d;;l.Lr.age would be done.

Tr,ie would be exreci=·.lly ir:._t:orte.nt in coronary em0olism

cf any tyre.
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found to act n;uct in the sawe way ao riatter N.rhat
corr.;csition.

TLie

fe~ct

t~-·~ir

has c.::en n:enticned oefc.::e in the

la} er a.nd has been confirced by a rrL.;.u.uer of H!en.
th~t

basis

treat~ent

for

oth~:r ty~es

ei dee &..i r shculd. be u1;,;efu1.

On

cf embcli be-

P·al (19 l'=') 2'kl1d Macht (1816)

first used 1 c;,_;: averine c..s an a.ntispo.sn.od.ic in err,;;,,c:...ic
acc':i C..ent s.

Jill. en and ivl.cLean l:.sed it in 1E35 in eudJ.en

arterial cccluaions and sug::.,ested its use in ccr·cn::..ry,
cerec.::-:1,

a,esent~ric

and rulri:,.;.;nc.ry er.r.tcli.

Collins

(7) w~s very successful in 12 of his cases of pul~on~ry
embolism.

H,,; also ccllected 271 Ccl-oee of the san.e

type sbov:inc.,, the reaul ts of the use cf
(Hof:mann and Le.Roche.)

"Sp~sii.al.;;.in"

In his cases he used lee arr~

rules of "Spasn;c... l(;in" snich ccr.siC!ts cl pa:r;.averir.1.e
hy::. rochlori6..e .G2l ;,::m., P;:;:.ntopan .012 ::Ji;., and "PtriEcl"
.OCl gm.

This Ne.a 2u;len. ::-nted with. atropine a. nd. an

a~ditional cri~te

•
vasodilatbtion.

to control the pain

This a-ffie

t~eatrrent

~nd prolon~
~hculd

the

be tried

in cerebro.l or cthar air embolio accidents ·:;here it
should oe esrecially effective.

The specificity of

rr. or.(hine in corcHary thrcmbo oi s or em..,oli s h;;.s long

v2rine s.s a opiuni deri v:o.ti ve SU(J;:.ests a _pharmcicological
b~sie

for it efiectiveneea.

Collins states :!".c•t if no iri<u.edio.te imi:rove;ment ia

I

"""lllf

r

f
f

r

II
I
I

noticed re:rea.ted inj

~ctione

c.re of no .s.vc.dl.

The

"Srasn.al::) n" or s.ny form of r.u: a verine must . ., e

intraveu usly to
dei,ree.

~Let

.An added I

J.'

~i

ven

as a vasodilator to a sufficient
ecau ti on is that

:30u1e

f:Oorly ;..:..re-

r:: ared eel utione of i.::;;.pavel'ine become physiolo,:_;icc..lly

I

I.

t

inactive.

I
!

Adrenalin

h~2

been found to

h~va

a beneficial

effect th;.:..t is very temporary snd 8ini;h has shown that
an incr.:i .. se in n;etd.bClisft: ocGura ;vhich is not deeir-

able in puln.cn:..ry embc,liam but rerhars would not rr.eet

the same ooj ectiona in

ce:cebr,~1

~ir

ea.boli3m e;r other

embcli.
Experin.ent: . lly air has b.::en removed f.roffi t.C.e
corone.ry ::l.rt ery of a dog by a hn:odermio ay.rin.;;e op ero.ti vely ·.vi th recovery in coronary :;<.ir embolism..
is

~entioned

as a side-li;ht.
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